d

~eptombor ~, 1974

~ Dfreator ~t~ ~

September 30~ 19~4

MEMORANDUM FOR:

HONORABLE CH~ MOR~
CHAIRMAN
COMMISSION ON THE ~V~W OF THE
NATIONAL POLICY ~TOWARD GAMBLING

SUBJECT:

A~ACHED COR

NCE

Attached is a letter to the President from Eugene Mahan, State Senator, South
Dakota, ~naerning information In regard to gambling, and in perticdlar ra~ng.
Would you please have your office provide Mr. Mahan with any materials available ~on gambling.
I have attached,~ for your information, ae, opy of my inte~ response. Would
you please have your office provide me with a copy of Four response for our
records.
Thank you for your ~slstance.

Geoff Shard

Septeml~r 9, 1974

~fORANDUM FOR DOUG I~ETZ

Wou!d you please respond dL-ectly, on behalf of the President, to the attached
lmtter from Edward S. Lee, Clark of Quarter Sessions, Philadelphia,

concarn ng priwcy.

Wotsld you please have your office forward a copy of your response to me for
our records ~ ¯
Thanim, Doug. i ~

Geoff Shepard
Attachmont

Bept~mbe~ ~, 1974

While L~e l~~c ~ Staff ~ OMB r~viw l/ze Attorzzey Generel,s,reoommenclarions, I m~ ~ mien the letter at Tab B which eeknowledges the work of

Dear Bill:
I ~ppreciate the fine response from you ~nd your
Dep~trnent in prepering the anelySis and recommendations on the problem of the illeg~d alien.
I have asked both the Domestic Council Staff and
OMB to review your paper In deteil and to work
with you on a program for action.

Honorable Wi~em B. 8~
The Attorney General
Washing~on, D. G-. 20530

September 25, 1974

~MORA~DUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

H. R. 124;’I,___AMEND~rS TO THE FREEDOM

House and Senate conferees recently concluded action on H. R. 12471, the amendments to the Freedom of Information Act.
Senator Hruska remains the only conferee who has withheld signing the Conference
Report, pending your decision on acceptability of the legislation. His opposition to
the Conference Report is, of course, essential to sustaining a veto should that
course be pursued.
Although progress was made in conference after your letter of August 20th, there
remain two objectionable issues:

In Camera Review of Classified Documents. You stated you could

not ~cce!~ +a+~diciei+ review ~f class~fica~ort which could risk exposure

of military or intelligence secrets. But that you could accept a provision
that included (1) an express presumption that the classification was
proper and (2) a standard of arbitrary, capricious or without a reasonable basis governing the Judge’s review of the classified documents.

The bill provides that a court (1) may determine ~ novo whether
classified documents are properly classified and i~ ~ examine the
documents in camera in making its de novo determinat~on.
Because both bills were virtually identical on this point, the conferees
refused to consider any amendments tothe provision. However, they
did put language in the Conference Report designed to. ameliorate some
of the concerns with such a provision. The Report now states that (1)
~ ~am_era~.lnspection of the documents should not be automatic -- the
Judge should look at the documents only if he cannot determine the

-2propriety of the classification on the basis of the affidavits and (2) an
agency affidavit averring that the document is properly classified
shall be entitled to substantial weight.

New language inserted into the conference report does not alter the
bill’s basic principle of primary judicial control over national security
information. Your principal intelligence agencies CIA and FBI, oppose
this vigorously.
Exemption 7 -- Investigatory Files. You pointed out two problems
with respect to the amendment to this exemption which authorizes the
withholding of investigatory files compiled for law enforcement purposes: (I) the amendment could threaten the right to privacy; and (2)
the amendment could hamper the ability of law enforcement agencies to
maintain the identify of a source in confidence.

In the conference, two changes were made: The first deleted the word
"clearly" in the phrase an agency may withhold records that "constitute
a (clearly) unwarranted invasion of privacy." The second change is
more significant. It authorizes a criminal law enforcement agency to
withhold all confidential information furnished by a confidential source.

The investigatory files exemption, as now written, is so narrow and
detailed that a simple request from a scholar cotild compel a documentby-document and indeed paragraph-by-paragraph search (uncompensated) of an investigatory file as massive as that in the Rosenberg spy
case. The CIA, the FBI and the Criminal Division of Justice feel its
provisions unworkable.
We expect State, ~ustice, Defense and the CIA to recommend veto. The Civil Service

Commission and your Privacy Committee staff will recommend that you sign the legislation.

There is little question that the legislation is bad on the merits, the real question is
whether opposing it is important enough to face the political consequences. Obvious
there is a significant political disadvantage to vetoing a Freedom of Information bil
especially just before an election, when your Administration’s theme is one of open
ness and candor.

There is no likelihood of the Conferees altering their report to accommodate your
objections to these two issues. Your response, if negative, will set the stage for
a major veto. Timmons is not at all sure such a veto could be sustained in either
House.
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Draft alternate letters are attached.
Tab A

Veto signal.

Tab B

Acceptance of legislation.

September 30, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

focus on the ~r criminal, These recommended actions coted lrmlude ~nything from th~ marshelfng of Federal resources to target on specific offenders
to the d~velopment of a program which seeks to impos~ stiffersentences ot~ the
c~treer criminal.
I look forward to receiving your series of recommendations.
Thanks, L~.

G~off 8hep~rd

Septem ~ber ~, 1974

HONORABLE CA~PAR WEINBERGER

o~ HEALTH~

,

AND WELPARE

ArraYed is a letter to the President ~frem ~ (~tnn, Exeeuttve Dlrec~r,
concerning
Would you please prepare a reapo~e ~r ~ President’s s~ to the letter
and ret~rn~ to me.

C~offrey C. 8hepard
Attachment

0

30, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVE WIMER

The attached letter is forwarded to ~ for appropriat~ handling. It is from
~oseph I, Greely, President. National Association of S~ Security, Fort
Lauderdale, Florida and ooncerns an appointment he would like to the Advisory
Commlttse ~ ~uveniis ~Us~ee and Dellnquen~ Prevention.
Thenkao Dave.

Geoff Shepard

September 30o 1974

Dear

O~ beh~ cf the President. thezk you for your receat
letter c~er~
on gamb~g.
! have taken ~ liberty v~ ~~ng ~h~er to
the Co~stoa on the Review of the l~tieael~ Polt~T
Toward Gambling. I am sure you can ~ to hear
from them sho~ ~rntng your request for ~ny
If I can be o~ m~y farther am~lstanee, please do not
he~ttate to~ e~ntaet me.

Geoffrey C. 8he~a.~!
Associate Dtr~tor Domestte ~

Honorable Eugene R.
Senator of-the State of
Pierre, ~ Dakota

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 30, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR WALLY SCOTT
SUBJECT:

ILLEGAL ALIENS

Attached, pursuant to our conversation, is Saxbe’s Memorandum for the
President on illegal aliens.
My office has scheduled a meeting for Thuz:sday, October 3rd at 11:00 to
discuss fo!lowing through on the creation of a Domestic Council Committee on
this topic and would appreciate your attendance.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 30, 1974

MEMORANDUM FRO BRENT SCOWCROFT
SUBZECT"

ILLEGAL ALIENS

In President Ford’s upcoming meeting with the President of Mexico, the problem
of illegal aliens will be a priority item for discussion.

The Department of :Justice has been very active in efforts to seek solutions to this
growing problem. Attached is Attorney General Saxbe’s memorandum to the
President summarizing their work and recommendations.
In our planning on this subject, we would be happy to include NSG and State
representatives which you designate. There will be a meeting in my office on
Thursday, October 3rd, at 1!: 00 to discuss the formation of a Domestic Council
Committee on Illegal Aliens.

Geoff Shepard

September 30, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR I~.EN .COLE
SUBJECT:
You asked for an update on our situation on campaign reform.
said on Friday he thought the Conference would:

Rap .Frenzel

Set expendlture limite at $75,000 for House races~ with a provision
allowing candidates tospend 25% over that in fund raising efforts.
Adopt the House version of public financing for Presidential general
elections (either $20 million.of dollar checkoff funds or $20 mi111on
raised privately with 25% over that for fund raising costs) ; $2 million
from the same source for public financing of conventions; and public
financing of Presidential primaries only after a candidate first raised
$I00,000 from 20 different states with aS100 per donor limit,
Adopt a Senate version of the Elections Commission, with the President having 2 of the 5 appolntees.
Individual contribution Limits set at $I, 000 per person per election,
and $5,000 per group.
There is little question but that the Conference will report a bill in time to get to
the President’s desk before the electlon. Rhodes has already asked Timmons for
a Presidential letter which would outiine his ~obJections to the Conference Report
for usein the House in combating the leglslation. Frenzel, who wants a bill very
.badly, suggests instead that the President meet with Hays and Cannon before the
Conference completes its work to try to work out any Presidential objections.
If the President chose to oppose the bill, it would be on the foliowing grounds:
that the taxpayer financ/ng envisioned inthe dollar checkoff is being expanded
to conventions and primaries and the alternative of private financing-is being
outlawed; that the expenditure limits are designed solely to reelect incumbents;

that the contribution limits ere designed Whelp only one party; that the bill
totally omits outlawing unsavory campaign pr~ other than flnancin~: and
that full disclosure which wflI not lead to fu.,~her Federal involvement is a far
more preferable method of obtaining cmnpalgn reform.

President’s behalf.

Geoff Shepard

0

Sep~er 30. 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

HONORABLE RICHARD VELDE
ADMINISTRATOR
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE
ADMIniSTRATION

TRAVEL RE(~UF~ T
I plan to v/sit th~ I974 National Conference of United States Attorneys in New
Orleans. October 1S through October 18.

Would your office please furnish me with a Travel Request for purchase of my
airl/ne ticket. The eat/mated cost of the ticket,-coach fare, Is $174.00
Thank you for your assistance.

Geoffrey C. Shepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 27, t974

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CAVANAUGH
SUBJECT: STATE OF THE UNION

Proposed Topics:
Drug Abuse A recent decline in the availability of heroin in the
U.S. has been threatened by new sources from Mexico, and from
Turkey’s decision to grow opium poppies again. Diplomatic, law
enforcement, and treatment initiatives need more direction and
pUblic attention.
Privacy The Domestic.Council Committee has a number of initiatives which will be ready in this area, including both proposed
legislation and immediate Executive actions.

Crime As President Ford recently announced, his Administration
is considering a series of proposals to aid the fight against crime.
These include both Federal leadership in selected areas and
supportive activities in combating state and local crime.
Better Government Efficient management, both of physical
facilities (GSA) and personnel (GSC) can make the federal government more productive and more responsive. Albeit these are
basically OMB responsibilities, assorted efforts can and should be
packaged to inform the citizens and gain their support.
Illegal Aliens Recent statistics show this to be both an immediate
problem and one of long range significance. The Administration
will develop and support a series of legislative, executive and
diplomatic initiatives.

Competition and Productivity Commerce, SBA, the Anti-trust
Division and the President’s Commission on Productivity ought to

be able to develop a package which is both supportive of the
President’s economic initiatives, and consistent with the American
ideal of free enterprise.
Civi! Rights The Administration will both fairly enforce existing
laws, but also pay special attention to the emotional issues of busing
and quotas.
Expanded Communications OTP and FCG are working on Cable
Television legislation which can be coupled with Public Broadcasting
efforts and use of satellites to provide more TV signals for rural
areas to better utilize our communication potentia!.
If.

Proposed Presidential Involvement in Initiative Development
--

Drug Abuse
Open Drug Abuse Conference in EOB on October 23rd.
Meeting with Drug principals week of October- 14th.
Discuss during October meeting with the President of Mexico.
Possible meeting of Domestic Gouncil Gommittee on Drug Abuse.
Gonfer with Gongressional Committee Ghairmen on diplomatic
law enforcement and treatment programs, either individually or
collectively.
Privacy
--

Signing ceremony in November for pri~acy bill if acceptable;
if not, veto ceremony with issuance of Executive Order on privacy
and other Executive limitations on governmental intrusions.
Instal! Vice President Rockefeller as Chairman of the Domestic
Oounci] Committee on Privacy.

-- Meet with House Republican Task Force on Privacy.
--

After Ervin retires, meet with ]]i-partisan group on various
privacy initiatives.

Crime
Speak at lOOth FBt graduation at (~uantico for State and local
police in March, 1975.
Meet with House and Senate Judiciary Committee Members to
discuss important legislation.
Meet with Justice on review of Organized Crime Strike Forces.
Discuss with Attorney General the importance of Title X of the
Organized Crime Act of 1970.
Serious Offender Sentencing Provisions.
Meet with selected group of U .S. Attorneys from around Nation
to discuss crime initiatives.
Meet with American Bar Association President and Government
Prosecutors to discuss criminal procedural initiatives.
Better Government
Received GSA briefing on public buildingfund which requires
government agencies to budget their own costs of office space,
Discuss with Chairman Hampton and Congressional leaders
possible improvements in career civil service.
--

Hold briefing meetings on executive pay raise.

Illegal Aliens
Meet with House and Senate Leadership to advocate passage
of H.R. 982, Illegal Alien Legislation.
Discuss illegal alien problem in meeting with Mexican President
in October.
Establish Domestic Council Commmittee on Illegal Aliens, chaired
by the Attorney Genera].

--

Attend possible swearing in ceremony of naturalized Americans
to emphasize the legal methods of becoming an American citizen.
Meet with State and local representatives to discuss problems
imposed on communities by massive influx of illegal aliens.

Competition and Productivity
--

Meet with stoa!! and minority business representative~.

--

Receive Justice briefing on Anti-trust enforcement.

--

Receive report on reevaluation of minority business programs.

--

Meet with Commission on Productivity.

Civil Rights
--

Meetings with various e~hnic groups to discuss impact of quotas.
Meet with workers on recent report by the Carnegie Institute
which decried the use of quotas in educational institutions for
hiring.
Meet with selected group of Congressional leaders to discuss
de facto quota system resulting from civil rights laws.

--

Receive lustice report and evaluation of civil rights enforcement
p ractices.
Meet with selected group of Congressional leaders to discuss
busing issue.

Expanded Communications
--

Receive briefing on potential use of satellites to bring more TV
signals to rural America in Appalachia, Rockey Mountain states,
and Alaska.
~~.! ~: \~ ~
Meet with Chairman of the FCC, OTP representatives, and Congressional leaders to talk about the need for Cable Legislation.

Meet with selected group of Broadcas[ers, Cable people,
and Public Broadcasting Board either individually or
collectively

Geoff Shepard

September 26, 1974

L~,MORKNDUM POR WARREN RUSTAND

we ~ do the ~ meeting with tho three drttg ~tse p~,d~g
the woek of ~ 14tho
~ w~ ~ only provide the P~sident with seine bac~grmmd on the drug a]~dSe
,issue, but ~ 81~ enable these three principals to do a fsr better Job for the
Administration durln¢ ~J of Drug Abuse PrevenUon ~,

let me know if there is ~ mo~ ! ~n doin this reg..

O
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 26, !974

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID KENNERLY

SUB/ECT: PHOTOGRAPHS OF PRESIDENT FORD
I frequently receive requests from judges, U.S. Attorneys, and various
Department officials for autographed pictures of President Ford.
Would it be possible for you to provide me with between 10-15 color, 8xlO
photographs of the President so that when i receive a request, I can submit
a photograph to be autographed. I think this would expedite the requests.

Thank you for your assistance.

Ge~f~flepard

MEMORANDUM FOR:
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENE~
~USTICE DEPARTMENT

Attached is a letter to the President from Vir~trdo L. Pi~ccl~ University Vice
President for Research and Innovation, Governors State University, Park
Forsst South, Illlnois, concerning Presldent Ford’s recent pardon for Mr.
NLv~n.
Would you please respond, on behalf of President Ford, directly to Mrs. Plucci~s
letter and have your office forward a copy to m~for my files.

Thin, ks, Larry.

1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID KENNERLY
SUBJECT:

PHOTOGRAPH OF PRESIDENT FORD

I recently received a request from the Law Enforcement~ Assistance Adminis.
tratton (LEAA) for an autographed picture of President Ford ~
Would you please provide me with an 8x10 color photograph of President
Ford.

Thank you for your assistance.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 21, 197.

MEMORANDUM T

SECRETARY S )N

FROM:

GEOFF SHE

SUBJECT:

Treasury
efforts t.

On Thursday, September 5,
to undertake a review of federal

Ford di~
!orts to

pation in Federal
ombat organized crime

the Attorney General
organized crime.

The attached paper to President
concern over declining Treasury

upon the Attorney General’s
on in these efforts.

Treasury’s written views and recommen
are requested prior to the submission t
September 30. Your General Counsel
paper about two weeks ago, and shoul
underway.

Lons with regard to this subject
~ident Ford on Friday,
in anticipation of this
already have some preparation

I look forward to receiving your co:

shortly.

Ken Cole
Phil Buchen

September 25, 1974

MEMORA~DUIM FOR DANIEL SPALDING

Would you-please arrange to have the enclosed letter from.the President, pen
and photograph appropriately matted and framed for hanging in my office.

Thank you for your assistance.

Geoff Shepard

THE ~VHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 25, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE WHITE HOUSE OPERATORS

Geoff Shepard would prefer to receive While House calls
at his residence on the Signal Line. The Signal Line
number is extension 898.
Would you please your cards to indicate the signal number.

Thank you for your assistance.

Donna Larsen
Secretary to Geoff Shepard

~ORANDUM FOR:

HONORABLE CASPAR WEINBERGER
DEPARTMEI~T OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND
WELFARE

Would you please respond direct!y, on beh~of the President, to the attached
let~r from Mary A. Scroggs, President, North Car~__ina 8chooi Boards Assoc/at/on, Inc., Raleigh, No~.h Caro/~na, c~rntng school desegregat!on Ln the
North and the South.

Would you please have your office for~ward a o~py of yo~r response to my office
for our records.
Thank you for your ass~star~,,e.

Geoffrey C. Shepard
As.so.ate Director Domestic Counc/l

September 25, !974

~.~MORANDUM FOR FRANK PAGNOTTA
S [JB)~,~CT. AUTOGRAPHED PHOTOGRAPH -

~Vould you please.arrange to have the attached picture of President Ford
autographed as follows:
"To Mrs, Twelvetree’s.First Grade Class w.~th appreciation
and best wishes."

Thank you in advance for your assistance.

Geoff Shepard

September ~, 1974

MEMOP.ANDUM FOR ROLAND ELLIOTT

Would you please have Presidential letters of oondolence prepared for the
following two police officers families ~ They were killed within the past three
days. I wilt provide background information as soDn ~s possible.

Address: S857 South

Thanks, Roland.

, Illinois 60638

¯

A~

¯

Patrolman Howard 8klIllngs, St. Paul; Minnesota

Staff
Geoffrey C. Shepard, Domestic Counc~

September 20, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR PAUL THEIS

Per our discussion, attached is the correspondence concerning Patrolman of
the Year for Mich/gan, :Yoseph Skryck!.
In the past we have asked the FBI to run a check on the individual being
considered for Presidential commendation to make sure there is nothing that
could be embarrassing to the President.
I have requested an FBI check on Patrolmen Skrycki and as soon as I receive
their report I will inform you.

Geoff Shepard

September 24, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVE HOOPES
SUBYECT: Staff Pin
Would you please provide me with a new staff pin. M~, previous one Is. out of
date. I will need a ptn for the future for visits made with the President.
Thanks, Dave.

September 23~ 1974

~ MEMORANDUM FOR JANE DANNENHAUER

Would ~you please .have FBI clearances done on thefollowtng two police officers
who died recent!y: ......
Officer Thomas Glynn, South Nanssasoit Street; Chicago,
Officer Harry Woods, Buttonwood Road, Peekskfll, New York.
I would appreciate your expeditious .handling of this request, if possible by
tomorrow, Tuesday0 September 24.

Geoff Shepard

September 24, 1974

MEMORA/~DUM FOR DAVID. KENNERLY
SUBJECT:

~ wouz ~r~y. ~p~r~e ~vlno copi, s o~ the

etings with President Ford when I was attendance.

September 5, 1974

A516 16 (a)
A516 17 (a) ,~L 3 copies
A056027
A056031

Thank you for your help.
Geoff Shepard

~zke,~ ~ro~

September 20, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR ROLAND ELLIOTT
CORRESPONDENCE FROM DREW LEW~’
SUBJECT:
Attached is a proposed Presidential response to a telegram from Drew Lewis,
Republican Candidate for Governor, Pennsylvania, concerning state-lotteries.
The response is substantively correct. Would you please review the response
and make any grammatical changes you feel appropriate and process it for
signature, witha copy to me formy files.
Thanks, Roland,

Geoff Sheperd

Dear Mr, Lewis:

I have been advised by the Attorney General that the Department of ~ustic~
supports legislation which would exempt state lotteries from the appli~ation
o~ the federal criminal code on an lntra-state basis and that the Department
is working with the officials of the various st~e lotteries in an attempt to

asslst ~those states .in the revision and amending of their procedures in order
to ~onform with the Department position.
The Attorney General further advised that it is not the intention of the Depertment of ~ustice to seek temporary relief; but in the event that a suit is filed,
to seek only a permanent injunction.
As a result any Judicial determination on this matter would have to await the
outcome of a full hearing and this would serve to provide ample time for the
Congress to enact leglelation,

Septomber ~0, 1974

FOR PETE VELI~

Attached is .ms 8rttele by Nicholas yon H~ ~ ~ in the Washington
Past o~ Wodszosday, September 22, 1974, cceeerntnv the ~tng crime rate.
I am very lnteres~ed in your reaction to tho article msd wh~t might be done about
the p~.

September 20, 1974

M~OIt~DUM FOR 3ANE DANNENHAUER

Would .yo~ please have an FBI clearan~ check done on the following individual,
There is asho~ deadline. I wo~d appreciate your expeditio~s handling of this

Selec~ed Pea~ Officer of the Year for Michigan
Thanks,

Geoff Shepard

~rmn to tl~ Pr~l~m from F~lix Ortw~, Stat~ Dir~or0
Latin Asmmr~omn Ctti~ of th~ Dlstrtat of Columbfa, o0nmc~ut di~tmq~n~ in Newark, N~w ~er~ey.
~ yott plebe have a direct response prepared, ms
te Mr. Ort~a’si tel~ram, Alae, wo,~d yo~ have

a co~ to me

September 19, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR WARREN RUSTAND
SUB~CT:

~R!c,
hmondnCounty SocteW~
for~Preventi0n~ of Crue!~ty
~ _C~!dre
"

On August 27° ~. 1974. Will, am Katz wrote asking for a meeting with the President

and, I recommended a polite, decline (copies attached at Tab A).
At Tab B is a report from the.Department of HEW deta~nq why such a meeting
would be awkward.
.
HEW suggests a more appropriate forum miqht be theAmertcan Humane Association’s annual meetlngln told-OoZier.
If you feel such an appearance is appropriate, I ithink ~im Cavanaugh is the
appropriate staff member to be working with;

Geoff Shepard

September 19, 1974

I~]EMORAI~/DUM FOR THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
~.etter of Greeting fro,m the Presklent of the Urdted ~

Per a request from your office, attached is a Presidentially signed letter
to newly naturalized citizens
If you have any questions regarding reproduction of thhs letter, I suggest
you deal either with Roland Elliott or Bob Llnder.

Geoff Shepard

September 18. 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR FRANK PAGNOTTA
SUB3ECT:

The inscription Dr. DuPorrt would like is as follows:
"With appreciation and best wishes to Dr. DuPont.m
Thank you for your assistance.

GeoffShepard

September 13, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDEI,~T

Civil ~ghts E

at U~.rsity of

...................

In light of your reference on Thursday, Sep~ntber 5th, to Stan Porringer and
the hirir~g policies at the University of Mlehigan, I Lhought you would be interested
in some addl~ information..
Since Porringer has had no recent contact with Flemming, he believes the source
of criticism was an investigation by the HEW Regional ~ of the University of
Michigan about three years ago. Flemmtng was rightfully concerned about several
positions taken spec~~ly with regard to the University, ~ Porringer indicates
that he agreed with Flemming’s concerns and took action accordingly, (In fact,
although Flemming probably does not kaow it, Pottinger removed the Regional
Director from the Chicago office because of the unreasonable posttices taken in
this incident.)
and knows ~f no further problems which have a~en there in the last few years.
Even so, we are now in the pro~as ~ reviewing the qovernment-enforced affirmative action programs of-the Federal Government end are preparing a paper for you

September 13o 1974

M FOR:

BILL TIMMONS

TI~U:

KEN COLE

FROM:

GEOFF SHEPARD

Afar ell the h~sele we took publicly ~ es~dorsing and then not endorsing

our ~ ~ ~ for local station control of publfc b~ng.

thereforeo recommend your ~Ic~ coatact ~fagnuson, Staggers o Maho~ o
~rg and M/tchell to explain the ondsston and to ur~ action flits session.

September 13, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID KEN~RLY
SUBJECT: Photograph of the President

me with a 8 x 10~ size color picture appropriate for signature.
Thank you for your assist2mcs.

September 13. 1974

Dear Frank:
I have received your letter and have ~d a photograph of President Ford for you.
As $ooss as I receive the photograph and am able to obtain
an atstograph, I will have it delivered to your office. There
may be a slight delay, however, due to the tremendo~ rmmber of requasts for photographs.

Geoffrey C. 8hepard

Honorable Frank q. Nebeker
Associate Judge
District of Columbia Court
of Appeals
Washington. D.O. 20001

September 13, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DOUG METZ

SUBJECT: At~ached~Corres~nden~ce
Attached is a copy of a letter to the President ~from Barbara Stein, Editor
Tidal Magaaine - the Nationel Legal Ma~a~ -concerning privacy and a
request for an article for their ~anuary February issue- of Trial.
I think this might be an excellent idea. and would likeyo~r help. Would
you p~e prepere a short message robe t~ansmitted fro~ the President
and also a longer, more detaiied article for sub~ston.~ I ~ Phil Buchen
would be the one to sign.it.
I have also attached, for your information.~ a copy of my interim r~ponse to

O

September 1 I, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR 3IM CAVANAUGH
SUBJECT: Secretary~ We/nherger end the Prtvacy~ Inttiatl~e

Our staff of the Domestic Council Committee on Privacy feels that HEWis not
exhibiting the kind of enthuetasmon a series o/privacy i~tiatives that would
normally be expected.
They bad drafted the letter attached atTab A for President Ford’s signature to
be sent to Secretary Weinberger ~ in en effort to remendy the situation.
Phil Buchen and I have agreed that It is far preferable if you could, cover this
verbally with ~ ~Cap..

there is some concern ~about HEW lagging behind in their work in this area rather than lobbying Cap to take any particular position on a privacy Issue.
Please give me a call if you have any questions.

Geoff Shepard

@
THE WHITE HOUSE
~VASHINGTON

Honorable Caspar W. ~Veinberger
Secretary of Health, Education,
and. Welfare
Washington, D. C. 20201
Dear Cap:

In reviewing Executive branch initiatives that pertain to
the work of the Domestic Council Committee on the Right
of Privacy, I am pleased to see that the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare, pursuant to,its institutional
commitment to fair information’practices, has established
a special staff to work on privacy issues full-time. I an%
also impressed by the speed %vith which the Department
has begun drafting regulations to implement the Buckley
amendments and am encouraged by word of your progress
on a Social Security Number policy to be considered at
the October meeting of the Privacy Committee. Of the
various SSN proposals lhave heard discussed, the idea
of giving people the right to refuse to disclose their SSNs
for any purpose that is not specifically authorized by law
seems the most attractive on its face. However, I know
the Committee will be guided by your advice on the %visdom
and likely effectiveness of a policy as conceptually sin%ple
and straightforward as that.
One other issue that I ~vould like to see the Deparh~nent look
into is the adequacy of existing safeguards for public assistance
and social service case records. I am concerned about recurrent
efforts to dilute the confidentiality protections of the Social
Security Act, and would like to see Federal policy in that
area brought into line with the overall objectives of the
Administration’s privacy initiative. Such an effort xvould
complement the Department’s current review of needed
privacy protections for health and medical records.

-2-

~Vith the SSN question and the Department’s initiative on
health and medical record keeping, it looks as if a sul~stantia! segment of the Agenda of the Privacy Committee’s
next meeting will be devoted to HE~V recommendations.
l~lease be assured of my sincere appreciation for all
that you have undertaken and for the significan~ accomplishments that will surely result.
Sincerely,

Gerald i~. Ford

MEMORANDUM

DOMESTIC COUNCILCOMMITTEE ON THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504

September 3, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Geoff S~~

FROM

:

Doug Metz~ ~

SUBJECT

:

Cal.l to Secret~ry Weinberger

Attached is a proposed letter we had drafted from
the President to Secretary Weinberger. It might be used
as a talking paper for a call by Jim Cavanaugh to Cap.
The purpose of the communication is to:

(1)

Speed decision-making on a federal social
security number policy (promised us in early
May of this year);

(2)

Accelerate the work of the HEW Health Records
Task Force established at our request late in
July;

(3)

Obtain formal go-ahead to permit HEW to establish
a project concerned, with the adequacy of privacy
safeguards for public assistance and social service
case records;

(4)Assure

that commitments are maintained to fund
the Department’s Fair Information Practices Staff
pursuant to the Department’s announced prior
commitment to implementing the 1973 HEW Report;
and

(5)

Assure that there is vigorous follow-up in
implementing the mandates of the Buckley
Amendments, now law, concerned with privacy
protections for school and college records.

Attachment: a/s

September

FOR THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENEI~L

Confirming our telephone ~onversatlon ~f yesterda~F, Wednesdey, September llth,
the President hu requested the Department of Yustice to prepare e briefinq paper
for him which sets fort~h the current, policy ~ the area of anti-trust.

bcc: Phil Buchen

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

You might,wish to mention to
Kauper that this has nothing to do
with Areeda’s arrival here as Deputy
Counse!. Phil was concerned that
Tom might think that Phil had the
intention of M remaking policy in
that area as his first project. Phil
feels that this is one area he should
be inactive in:

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 12, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

HONORABLE LAURENCE SILBERMAN
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

SUBJECT:

Richmond County Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Children

Attached is a copy of a letter to the President from William Katz, Director,
Richmond County Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, concerning
the nomination of the President to receive the Societyfs award of Fellow of the
Society,
I would appreciate some information about this organization and also your
recommendations on an event, at a later time, for the President.

Could I please have your response by close of business Tuesday, September
17th?

Thank you for your assistance.

Geoff She
cc: Jim Cavanaugh

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date" _S..e_ptember 11, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR ~ "" /’WARREN RUSTAND

EOFF SHE PARD

FROM :

Presentation to President of award,
FELLOW OF 5?HE SOGIETY~ of
Richmond County Socie~r for Prevention
of Cruelty to Children by their representati.ve
who are coming t:o Washington to attend
Meeting of Chiefs of Police, Sept. 2Z-26
The attached is being sent to .you for your advice and
recommendation.
RE:

Would you advise as soon as possible.
Thank you.

September 13o 1974
MEMORANDUM FOR PHIL BUCHEN
SUBJECT: I~ncy S~gn/ng_Cere~ony
The set of leniency documents {the 2 Executive Orders. the Proclamation, and
the fact sheet) were cleared informally last night by both OMB and OLC as to
form and legality. I have discussed with ~’ay French the.wisdom of c/rculattng
these w/thin the staff today to Timmons, Hushen ~nd The/s so that the Staff
Secretary can be assured before signature that all bases have been covered.
Since I will not be here the first part of next week, I w~nted to suggest a
possible scenario for your consideration:
Have Silberman, Hoffman and Pepitone here early so that they can
m~et briefly with the President before the signing ceremony. This
lends a great deal of credibility when they do the briefing on the
details after the ceremony,
Either have Saxbe and Schlesinger present for the signing ceremony
(and then have to leave so they do not brtef) or have a good public
reason in mind for their absence.
Have the President sign the Proclamation and the Executive Orders
in a short, sound-on-film, ceremony in either the Ova1 Office or the
Cabinet Room. IAve TV is not n~cesser7 in the morning, but soundon-film ts important for the ev~.lng nets.
Have either yourself or 3ack Marsh participate in the briefing in the
press room after the ceremony: although the details are the I~partment’s responsibility, explaining the President’s own rationale and
state of mind is real/y your responsibiliW,

You might ask Timmons whether it would be politic to have Congressiona
representation present during~the signing ceremony. I would think
the presence of the Leadership would be lmpo~t if it could be obtained
and If T/mmons concurs.
¯ ~.

G~off Shepard

8ep~m~bor 12, 1974

HONORABLE LANCE ~ILBERMAN
DEPUTY ATTOP~EY GENERAL

the nomination of the President to ru~ive the Soeiety~s ~mard o~ Fel~ of the

Soemy.
I would apprec/al~ some information about this organisati~ and also your
~ ~-~, _--- ~- ~ -- on an evont, at a later time, for~ President.
Could I plebe have your response by close of business Tuesday, September
17017

September 12, 1974

FOR:

HONORABLE CABPAR WEINBERGER
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION
WELFARE

SUBJECT:

Attached is acopy of a letter to the President from William Katz0 Director,
Richmond County Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, concerning
the nomination of the President to recetv~ the Society’s award of Fellow of the
I would appreciate some information about this organization ~ also your
recommendations on an event, at a later time, for the President.
Could I please have your response by close of bus/ness Tuesday, September
l?th?
Thank you for your assistance.

Geoff Shapard

Would you please prepa~ a dref! rew/:m~e for ~ President W
letter from Barbexe SteAn, Editor. Trial-the National Le~l ~ega~e oo-~cerning
~ article for thetr magazine on privacy.

PRIVACY
Question:
When can we expect legislation on your announced privacy initiative?

Answer:
The heart of the privacy initiative is a full review of governmental and
commercial policies which affect an individual’s right to privacy. As you
know, as Vice President, I chaired a Domestic Council Committee to review
these policies. That review will continue with a high priority.

B ackg round:
Legislation, where appropriate, wil! be submitted. But I emphasize that
the Committee doesn’t necessarily have to wait for legislation to be
developed. An example in point is the much discussed Executive Order
which would have provided the Department of Agriculture with some
information from IRS farm income tax returns. Although no information
was ever transmitted to the Department of Agriculture under this Executive
Order, as Vice President, I reviewed the matter with Secretary Butz, and
we agreed that the Executive Order itself should be rescinded. So you see,
legislation will be submitted where it is necessary, but the privacy initiative
is not designated with the sole intent of producing proposed legislation.

GCS

91ii174

GUN CONTROL

Question:
Recently, a Washington attorney was shot to death near his car by a !5year old child. What do you think should be done on the issue of gun
control?

Answer:
I am sure everyone in this room joins me in condemning the illegal use of
firearms, as well as all other crimes of violence. But the question on gun
control is whether further Federal legislation is appropriate. I think it is
in the area of Saturday night specials - those cheap junk handguns which
are flooding our country - but I think it more appropriate for State and local
governments to decide for themselves whether even more stringent gun
control statutes are necessary for their individual locality..
Background:
The issue of gun control is a violent emotional one. Gun enthusiasts are
"one issue voters" who many claim have totally lost touch with reality on
this issue. They are generally conservative and have supported the Administration on the ~ther really big issues.
Saturday night special legislation, although easy in concept, proved
impossible to draft in the last Gongress: Gonservatives wanted objective
standards which no one could draft, and Liberals wanted "concealability"
to be the standard which would be the first step in banning handguns.
The basic statutory framework is that the Federal government sets certain
nationwide minimums: Federal licensing of dealers, no mailorder purchases, stringent Federal restrictions on machine guns, sawed off shotguns,
and other automatic weapons, and restrictions on ownership by convicted
felons, addicts and mental incompetents. }Vithin this framework, state
and local governments are able to tai!or individual restrictions to suit
local conditions.

GCS
9/11/74

ILLEGAL ALIENS

Question:

What do you intend to do about the increasingly serious illegal alien problem
facing this country?
Answer:
It is true that this country is flooded with illegal aliens. We estimate that
only one out of four or five who entered illegally was apprehended. The
attraction that brings these millions here is economic, the jobs and the pay.
Recently, this Administration asked Congress to amend the earlier budget
submission by adding $3.5 million for programs in this area.

Now awaiting passage by the Senate is H. R. 982, which was introduced by
Chairman Rodino of the House Committee on the Judiciary, making it illegal
to knowingly employ an illegal status alien or one who is otherwise ineligible
to accept employment. This legislation has been approved and passed by the
House of Representatives and its enactment into law will significantly reduce
the incentives for luther illegal, entry.

Background:
Recent estimates suggest that there are upwards of five million illegal aliens
in this country. They have an adverse impact on our society in a number
of ways. Since they are willing to work for lower wages, they displace U .S.
citizens from jobs and thereby create unemployment. They create a substantial drain on state and local community services including schools,
welfare systems and health services.

GCS
9/11/74

CIVIL RIGHTS

Question:
You say you intend to be President of all the people. What will be your civil
rights enforcement policy?

Answer:
The Administration is firmly committed to ensuring equal rights and opportunity
for all Americans, regardless of race, color, religion, sex or national origin.

I expect the Civil Rights Division of the Department of Justice to continue
vigorous enforcement of the civil rights statutes enacted in the last decade.
We need to insure the right of all Americans to the opportunity to achieve
his or her best, and to be judged solely on the merits.

Background:
Civil rights laws state a firm national policy of equal opportunity -- in
education, emp!oyment, housing, voting and other fields. The law must
be enforced to the end that all citizens in our society should have an equal
chance to vote, equal opportunityin jobs, equa! access to decent housing,
equal opportunity to a good education. Particularly in these difficult
economic times, the field of equal employment opportunity is of major
importance. Access to jobs on a fair and meritorious basis, without either
racial bias or favoritism, is critical to insuring everyone’s access to a
full and rightful place in our society.
While we have made progress in the field of civil rights in recent years,
there are still many areas, where Americans are the vicitims of unequal
treatment because of their color, national origin, or sex. In my view,
even one such instance is too many, and I expect the Civil Rights Division
to use its resources to help make the American ideal of equal treatment for
al! a reality.

GCS
9/11/74

Ques~on:
Do you think marijuana use should be legalized, or decriminalized as the
Marijuana Commission recommended?

Answer:
I am opposed to the legalization of marijuana, especially since medical evidence
on its effects is still being explored. I do think that penalties for simple possession
have been far to harsh in the past and am pleased that over 35 states have now
adopted our Model Statute on Drugs which makes these penalties more realistic~
I am also opposed to the decriminalization of marijuana because I believe this
Nation learned during prohibition that such an answer is really no answer at
all.
,Background:
Advocates of legalizing marijuana claim it is no worse than alcohol or tobacco,
but that is hardly sufficient reason for the government to encourage its use
through legalization. Marijuana may well be a passing fad of the 60’s, but
legalization would assure it being a problem far into the future.
The Marijuana Commission recommended , near the end of its report, that simple
possession of smell amounts of marijuana be decriminalized. Under the Model
Drug Statute such possession remains a misdeameanor. Measures permitting the
possession of small amounts of marijuana to be legal without decrimineltzalng the
production or sale of it would create an ostrich effect in the law in this area.
Lawful possession would necessarily entail unlawful trafficking.

GCS
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INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM

Question:

What do you plan to do to prevent international terrorism from spreading
further into the United States.

Answer:
International terrorism must be fought at every level of society. The killing
and maiming of innocent people has no place in the world today.
Background:
As you know, there is a Cabinet Committee to Combat Terrorism, chaired by
the Secretary of State. The Committee has worked hard to improve the liaison
and coordination of our efforts both at home and abroad. Congress appropriated
an additional $20 million to improve the security of U.S. Embassies abroad and
most of that is now being spent. Our approach to the control of terrorism is
nondiscriminatory, and we are attempting to cooperate with all foreign governments in this important effort.
Although we have taken many public and private steps to discourage the use
of terror~ism, constant vigilance is of the utmost importance. The American
people can be sure that my Administration will take all possible precautions
to reduce the risks of attacks by international terrorists.

GCS
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NATIONWIDE CRIME RATE

Question;
The FBI released figures recently showing crime for 1973 was up 6 percent
over 1972, and a 30 percent rise over the past five years. What do you plan
to do about the rising crime rate?

Answer:
The FBI Uniform Crime Report clearly demonstrates that crime, especially
violent crime, is a continuing major problem for all of America; I have discussed this with the Attorney Genera!, and plan to discuss it later this month
when I address the Annual Convention of the Chiefs of Police. This is a
problem area where Federal, State and local governmemts must work together
to better utilize existing resources and to assure that criminals are brought
to justice.

Background:
This FBI release of 1973 crime figures is already 9 months out of date and
is dwarfed by the startling 15-percent increase in crime in the first six
months of this year. There are no easy answers to combatting crime, but
it is clearly the major responsibility of State and local governments. The
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration was set up in 1968 to provide
Federal aid and has spent over $3 billion so far. The answer is not more
money, but better use of the money already being spent and better utilization of police, courts and corrections to deter crimina! conduct.

GCS
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CAMPAIGN REFORM

Ques tion:
Why do you not support public financing for Federal campaigns?

Answer:

I am adamantly opposed to the use of taxpayer’s dollars to pay for political
campaigns.
Background:
As Vice President, I worked carefully on the Administration’s proposals
for comprehensive and realistic reform, which is described in the message
of March 8, 1974. Taken together, those proposals would shorten campaigns,
reduce their costs, deter unsavory campaign practices, and disclose to the
voters an individual candidate’s method of financing his campaign.
These proposals would limit the amount any particular individual could
give and would greatly reduce the power of specia! interest groups in
elections by prohibiting campaign donations to individual candidates by
any organizations other than politica! parties. I believe that disclosure
of financing methods, as well as limits on giving by individuals and groups,
is far preferable to diverting Federal tax dollars from other urgent domestic
needs to pay for political campaigns. I believe these proposals meet the
abuses of past campaigns without all of the disadvantages of Federal
financing.

GCS
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DRUG ABUSE
Question:
What is the current status of our efforts to control drug abuse in America?

Answer:
Results are dramatic. The active heroin addict population has been halved
and drug-related street crimes are down substantially. The epidemic of
drug abuse among our troops in Vietnam did not come home with them; today,
only a small percentage of those who served are civilian addicts. Thus,
there is plainly a need to renew our vigilance in this priority area,
and to reaffirm our national commitment to it.
B ackground:
Recent developments indicate that some slippage may be occurring which,
if unchecked, could lead to a resurgence of the drug abuse problem.
There has been a very recent upsurge in treatment demand, particularly
in the West and in medium and small cities across the country. Mexican
brown heroin has spread far beyond its traditional Southwestern area
and now is estimated to supply over 60 percent of all the heroin available in the country. And the prospect of renewed Turkish opium production could significantly worsen the supply situation, depending on
the effectiveness of the controls implemented.

GCS
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ANTITRUST

Question:
What is your attitude toward antitrust enforcement?

Answer:
I believe that the antitrust laws should be enforced vigorously and, equally
important, in an evenhanded manner. Whenever violations are uncovered
they should be prosecuted. I regard vigorous enforcement as especially
important in a time of inflation since anticompetitive practices -- such as
private agreements among competitors fixing the prices consumers will
pay -- and anticompetitive structures in various industries all serve to
insulate businesses from the rigors of competition.
B ackg round:

The antitrust laws reflect the nation’s commitment to preserving a
competitive marketplace and to the belief that such a marketplace will
produce the best possible products at the lowest possible prices. I
share that commitment and that belief.

GCS
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BUSING

Question
What is your position on busing?
Answer:

Americans of al! races have felt great concern in recent years over the
busing issue. This has been an emotional, divisive issue in many communitie
It is an issue that has confused parents, educators, courts, and government
officials.
Like most Americans, I believe in the neighborhood school. I am against
busing to achieve racial balance, and I am against excessive busing under
any circumstances. I believe that what has been most lacking on both sides
of the issue has been a spirit of compromise -- what the Supreme Court,
in deciding Brown v. Board of Education, called "adjusting and reconcilir~g
public and private needs."

Background:

In the Equal Educational Opportunities Act of 1974, which I have signed recently
I agree with the Congressional declaration that it is the policy of the United
States that "all children enrolled in public schools are entitled to equal
educational opportunity without regard to race, color, sex, or national
origin; and (that) the neighborhood is the appropriate basis for determining public school assignments." (Sec. 202(a)

I am also encouraged by the Chief Justice’s statement in the Supreme Court’s
Detroit decision, which limits busing across school district lines, that "without an inter-district violation and inter-district effect, there is no constitution
wrong calling for an inter-district remedy."

The policy of this Administration will continue to be to avoid whenever possibl
federally imposed busing requirements in cases under the jurisdiction of
federal executive agencies. Second, it will continue to be our policy to seek
fair and workable remedies for unlawful denials of equa! educational opportunity, and to work with school authorities and civil rights advocates in a
cooperative, non-adversary spirit. Finally, it need hardly be stated that the
law, as determined by the courts, must and will be obeyed. I believe that
within this framework, we can begin to come to grips with the busing issue
in a constructive way.

GCS
9/11/74

September I1, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR ~ACK HUSHEN
SUBYECT: ~k~ng~P~ints on Amnes~
For your use in guiding your responses, to questloP~ on amnesty, the following
are some of the more complicated problems we are attempting to grapple with:
The length and sort of "earned reentry", and how to assure a generally equal treatment of evaders and deserters (deserters will obviously
receive less than honorable discharges from the military and there is no
civilian equivalent to this for evaders).
The overall problem of being sure that whatever form of "earned reentry"
is required, it does not adversely affect the Field Commanders’ present
ability to discipline or the Nation’s future abflIW to raise an Army in time
of war.
The question of when the President’s program is to go into affect and. the
amount of time open for opportunity to participate in it are problems of
timing and coordination which are not worked out.
The need to have rough equality between those, people sttll at large who
can be expected to earn their way back a,nd those people who have either
been convicted or already dismissed from the military who, in Light of the
Prestdent*s proposed program, ought to be considered for some sort of
pardon by" the President.
Please give me a call if you have any further questions.

Geoff Shepard

September I0,-1~74

HONORABLE WII//A~ B, SAXBE
ATTOIte4EY GENERAL

Would you please respond dtre~l¥ on behalf o~ the Pre~Ment to the a~d
telegram-from Cesar F. Chavez~ UnitedFarm Workers AFL/CIO concerning
the Border Patrol at the Gallo Rar~hes,

Would you ~have your efface forward a copy of your response to me for our
Thank you for.your as~tance.

September 10. 1974

Dear Jdr. Treanor:
Thank you for your recent letter and enclosures concerning S. $2to the ~uventle ~ustfce and Deltnquency
Prevention Act of 1974.
As you mey know, the President s~oned S. 821 Saturday.
September 7. 1974.

I have enck~ed a copy of the s~ntnv statement for ycur
Thank you for your expressJon of interest in this important
legLslatlon.

(geoffrey C. Shepard
Enclosure
Idr. Bill Tresnor
Project Coordinator
Netional Youth Altermstivez
1830 ComnectJ~mt Avenue. Northwest
W~htnoton, D.C. 20009

MEMORANI~M FOR PAUL THE]S

I worm llke to sse the fisml signed ~ so that
follow thro~h with the ~-~sem of yustlcs..
Thanks, Pmttl.

~INDIVIDUAL TO CONTACT

David, wri~,ht, Todd, Riese & ~ones
4200 Seattle ~First National Bank Building

P. Cameron DeVote
622-3150

De Garmo, Leedy, Oles & Morrison
Suite 3108, 1001 Fourth Avenue

Richard M. Stanislaw
623-3427
T. Dennis George
292-I144

Hillis0 Schell, Phillips, Cairncross, Clark & Martin
403 Columbia Street

George W. Martin, ~r.
623-1745

Perkins, Cole, Stone, Olsen & Williams
1900oWashtngton Building

Charles I. Stone
682"8770

Roberts. Sbefelman, Lawrence. Gay & I~loch ¯
1818 IMB Building

Timothy R. Clifford
622-1818

September 9~ 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID ~NNEP~Y
SUB,TECT: Phot0g~aphs ~
Would: you please provide me with two copies of the following pho~ograph?
A0103,21, dated August 13, 1974

Thank you.

~ Geoff Shepard

~eptember 9,, 19~4

MEMORANDUM FOR HANK GOLDBERG

~ukl I ploase have your gtdden~e and advise con~e~ning the ~hed letter to the President from Barbara
Director, Program Coord~atlO~o Office of the SuperThanks, Ha=d=.

any

Ken Cole

The FBI released figures th/s week showing crime for 1973 was up 6 percent
over 1972, and a 30 percent rise over the past five years. What do you plan
to do about this rising crime rate?
Answer:
The FBI U~rm Cr/me Report cleerly demonstrates that crime, especially
address the Annual ConvenUon of the Cht~ of Police, ,This Is a problem area
where Federal, State and local governments must work ~ther to bet~r utilize
extsUng resources and to assure that criminals are:brought to Justice.

~ Background:

Assistance AdminIstration was set up in I968 to provide Federal aid and has
spent over $3-billion so far ..... The answer, is not more money, but better use
of the money already beingspent and better utilization of police, courts and
corrections to deter criminal conduct,

SapPer 6o 1974
GCS

IdE~OP~,NDU~ FOR BILL ~N

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 6, 1974

NOTE FOR WARREN RUSTAND
Warren:
The FBI really wants their 100th ceremony to be nice
and if the President must decline they anticipate inviting
Chief Justice Burger to give the graduating address.
Hopefully it will be possible to respond soon so that they
can make alternative plans should that become necessary.
I have attached the original letter from Director Kelley to the
schedule proposal.

Geoff Shepard

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
FOR THE PRESIDENT
DATE: September 6, 1974
FROM: Geoff Shepard
VIA: Warren Rustand

ADDRESS :

FBI National Academy

DATE:

10:30 a.m., March 20, 1975

PURPOSE:

To address the 100th graduating class of the FBI National
Academy

FORMAT:

-FBI Academy, Quantico Marine Base, Virginia
-Participants: 250 graduating police officers, with audience
of over 1,000 people
-20 minutes

SPEECH
MATE RIAL:

Speech material will be supplied by the Domestic Council
Staff

PRESS
COVERAGE:

Full press coverage

STAFF:

Geoff Shepard

RECOMMEND:

Ken Cole, FBI Director Kelley, Attorney General Saxbe

BACKGROUND:

Over the previous 40 years, the FBI has trained over 9,000
State, local and foreign law enforcement officers. The
ceremony on March 20th marks the I00 graduating class and
provides a fitting opportunity for President Ford to speak to
the crime issue and illustrate continuing Federal support of
State and local police.

APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

September,6, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

our telephone conversation yesterday, it is my unders~ng
~onftrming
at :the Depa~.nt of
of President.Ford:
1.
The tone of th~

A formal submission from the Department outlining the past success
in the Dep~nt!s orqaniged crime inlUative, det~Lltng the specific
contributions in the past by IRS, ~ efforts made by the Department

to Phil Buchen covers all of the above points, it will suffice, but it
should certainly indicate the past development of the program end
its successes.
A paper detailing the growth of the illegal alien problem, as well as
its expected continuance in the future. This should cover the current
strategy on H.R. 982, as w~ll as an approximation of the t~me frame
and proposed Presidential activities whieh could a~d in that regard.

be carefully documented.
Presidential memo outlining ~e philosophical d/lemma on the Admirdstration’s affirmative a~tion programs (including both contract complianc~
..and educational Institutions). I have attached at Te~b A for your information the budgeta~ analysis prepared by OMB in that regard.
A paper detailing the old narcotics trafficker program, which utilized

speech of ~uly 17, 1971, the initial successas.-of the program, and the
~ustice efforta to date ~o convince the IRS to continue the program,
Please don’t hesitate to call tf yOU have any~

Geoff Shepard
Attachment

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
FOR THE PRESIDENT
DATE: September 6, 1974
FROM:- Ge0ff Shepard
VIA: Warren Rustand

ADDRESS:
" DATE:

FBI National Academy
10:30 a.m., March 20, 1975

PURPOSE:

To address the 100~ graduating class of the FBI National
Academy

FORMAT:

-FBI Academy, Quanttco Marine Base, Virginia
-Participants: 250 ~radueting police officers, with audience
of over 1,000 people
-20 minutes

SPEECH
MATERIAL:

Speech material will be supplied by the Domestic Council
Staff

PRESS

COVERAGE:

Full press coverage

STAFF:

Ken Cole, FBI Director Kelley, Attorney General Saxbe
BACKGROUND:

Over the previous 40 years, the FBI has trained over 9,000
State, local and foreign law enforcement officers. The
ceremony on March 20th marks the 100 graduating class and
provides a fitting opportunity for President Ford to speak to
the crime issue and D/ustrate continuing F~deral support of
State and local ponce,

APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

~he ~ paper w~.~
to-din, At t~e tim the ~

NATIONWIDE CRIME RATE

The FBI released figures this week showing crime for 1973 was up 6 percent
over 1972, and a 30 percent rise over the past five years. What do you plan
to do about this rising crime rate?

Answer:

The FBX Uniform Crime Report clearly demonstrates that crime, especially
violent crime, is a continuing major problem for eli of America. I have discussed
this with the Attorney General, and plan to discuss it later this month when X
address the Annual Convention of the Chiefs of Poltce~ This is a problem area
where Federal, State and local govermnents must work together to better uUltze
existing resources and to assure that criminals are bn:mght to Justice,

This FBI release of 1973 crime figures is already 9 months out of date and is
dwarfed by the startling 15 percent increase in crime in the first six months of
tbAs year. There are no easy answers to combaUng crlme,~,but it is clearly the
major responsibility of State and local governments. The Law Enforcement
Assistance Admlnistraflon was set up in 1968 to provLde Federal aid and has
spent over $3 billion sofar. The answer is not more money, but better use
of the money already being spent and better utilization of police, courts and
corrections to deter criminal conduct.

September 6, 1974

I~MORANDUM FOR:

~ISTRATOR
Law Enforcement Asnistmme Administration
Request for Travel
I plan to visit the Regional LEAA Office in Seattle. Wash~g~n. September llth
through September 15th, While them I will al~o be looking at the Drug Enforcement Administration office and meeting with the U ~ S. Attorney.

Wo~ld yots office please furnish me with ¯ Travel Requestfor purche~e of my
: alrli~ t~kmt, The estimated co~t ~f the ticket* coach fare, is ~355.27.
Thank yo~ for your assistance.

Geoffrey C. Sh~pard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 5, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DANIEL SPALDING
SUBJECT: Photos to be Matted

Would you please arrange to ha~e the enc!osed three photos of the President
matted and returned to me.
Thank you for your assistance.

Geoff Shepard

September So 1974

On ~ of Preskfent Ford. I would ~ to thenk~
for your re,eat let~r ceaeerutn9 H. R. I~o the
PoU~ and Fire Pay nfl.~.

We held yeur letter on the ~ty ~ would ~8
Unfortunately, there w~ no ~ for
The Prestde~ eppreciate8 your show
extends his best wishes.

Mr. Roger C. ~
President
1241 Pensmylv-,.nta &~,
Washington. D.C. 20003

Agencies,:

~ustice, Treasury (Law-enforcement)
Commerce, GSA, CSC, Post Office

Issues:
I.

Crime

A.

On-going
Nationwide crime rate
Juvenile Delinquency
Gambling
Organized Crime

B.

Potential
Illegal aliens
Civil Rights
Anti-Trust
Gun Control

II. Drug Abuse
III.

Campaign Reform

IV.

Privacy

V.

Amnesty

O SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
FOR THE PRESIDENT
DATE" September 4, 1974
FROM: Geoff Shepar~i~
VIA: Warren Rustan~d

MEETING:

Review Federal effort to combat drug abuse.

DATE:

Open (should proceed any other meeting on drug abuse).

PURPOSE:

To brief the President on the Federal drug program and to highlight problem areas.

FORMAT:

-Oval Office
-Participants:

John Barrels, Administrator, Drug Enforcement
Administration
Ambassador Sheldon Vance, Special Assistant to
the Secretary of State for Narcotic Matters,
Robert DuPont, Director, Special Action Office
for Drug Abuse Prevention

- 15 minutes.
TALKING
POINTS :

Talking points .and background material will be prepared by
Domestic council siaff.

PRESS
COVERAGE :

Photo opportunity, participants to brief press afterwards,

STAFF:

Geoff Shepard

RECOMMEND:

Ken Cole

BACKGROUND:

Drug abuse is a good issue and the Federal effort has been substantial. This meeting would not only inform the President of the
efforts underway, but also publicize his interest and determinatio
to help find solutions. Since the Federal fight against drugs
involves several agencies, this meeting would also reaffirm the
three principles role in coordinating inter-agency efforts.

APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

O
FRO~: ~ Shepard
VIA: Warren Ruetond
OPENING
ADDRESS:

Mation~ Confe~’~en~e ~ the Preventt~ of Drug kbuse
During Drug Abuse Prevention Week, October 20-26 (Monday°
October ~lst, would be the preferred dsy ~o lnauguraW the
week)o
~
To k~ a day-long conferet~e of bustne88o soeial service,
labor and government organiz~ions and Congressmen,

FORMAT:

-Participants:
- 15 mtnu~e8
-Day-long ~renee will be mnttnuod ln-EOB following
Presidential address.
~
SPEECH
J~TERIkL:
PRE88
COVEI~GE:
STAFF:

ueoe Shepa~. Fo Lynn~

RE~)J,O,~lqD:

Fen Cole

able ~ provide 8 forum

RECOI,~.:ENDEI) ORGANIZATIO~S: BUSINESS/INDUSTRY

American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations
(AFL-CIO) President
AFL-CIO (American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees)
AFL-CIO: UAW (International Union, United Automobile, Aerospace, and
Argiculture Implement Workers of #~merica)
National Alliance of Businessmen
National Association of Manufacturers
6. Cha~,~er of Commerce of the United States
7. Business Week
8. Wall Street Journal
9. Opportuni ties I ndustri al i zati on Corporati on
I0.

Health Insurance Association of America

II.

American Bankers Association

12.

National Association of Black Manufacturers

13.

National Federation of Independent Business (small business)

14.

National Business League (black businessmen)

15.

Industral Medical Association

RECO~MENDED ORGANIZATIOn, S/DRUG~E^~"~

I.

Alcohol and Drug Problems Association of

2. Drug Abuse Council
3. New York Drug Abuse Control Commissio~
4. Addiction Services Agency (NY)
5. Indian Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse
6. National Federation of Concerned Drug Abuse Workers
7,

National Association of State Drug Abuse Progra~ Coordinators

8. State Office of N~rcotics and Drug Abuse Coordination
(Single State Agency in California)
9. Chicano Alliance
I0.

Puerto Rican Council

II.

Addiction Research Foundation (Canada)

12o Multi-Cultural Drug Abuse Prevention Resource Center
13. Narcotics Treatment Administration
14.

Major treatment program (methadone maintenance).

15.

Major treatment program

RECO~.~,ENDED ORGAI’:IZATIONS: PRIVATE

I.

American Bar Association

2. American Correctional Association
3.

American Personnel and Guidance Association

4.

American Social Health Association

5. National Association of Broadcasters
6.

National Association for Mental Health

7.

National Council of Negro Women

8.

Advertising Council

9.

National CenteY for Voluntary Action

I0.

National Welfare Rights Organization

II.

National Association of Social Workers

12.

National Organization for Women

13.

National Council of Churches

14.

Lions International

15.

Rotary International

RECOMMENDED ORGA~ZATIONS/GOVERNMENT

I.

National League of Cities (Conference of Mayors)

2. National Governors Conference
3. National Association of Counties
4.

Civil Service Commission

5. Assistant Secretary for Health, DHEV¢
6. Assistant Secretary, Manpower Administration,
Department of Labor
7. Drug Enforcement Administration
8.

Bureau of Prisons

9.

Veterans Administration

10.

Department of Defense

Ii.

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration

12.

Chairman, Senate Committee on Labor and
Public V/elfare

13.

Department of Health, Education, and V¢elfare (Secretary)

14.

Department of Labor (Secretary)

15.

Administrator, Drug Enforcement Agency

16.

State Department, Senior Advisor to the Secretary and Coordinator
of International Narcotic Matters

17.

Various Senators and Congressmen who have been key figures in
the passage of Federal drug legislation

Agencies: Justice, Treasury (law enforcement),
Commerce, GSA, CSC, Post Office

Issues:
I.

Crime
A.

On-going

Nationwide crime rate
Saxbe Chicago speech
What to do with LEAA (force evaluation of block grants by
them or by States)
Chief Wilson - "tone", talk crime rate down
Juvenile Delinquency
S. 821, memo now in for decision
--

Gambling
State lotteries, meeting with Attorney General
Organized Crime
IRS won’t participate
lustice considers this a major initiative

Potential
Illegal Aliens
Long range problem: 40% unemployment & world’s highest birth rate
paper coming from Justice on issue
Civil Rights

Sensitive political problem
Philosophical dilemma on quotas
Silberman & Shepard now preparing paper
--

Anti-Trust
No need of prior notification, focus on policy
Justice now preparing review paper on policy
Gun Contro!
The Baltimore experience
Paper available for S/U

II.

Drug Abuse

Enforcement
Jurisdictional battle-Justice/Treasury (Steed/Holifield)
Marijuana - constructive hypocrisy

-2-

--

Treatment
Enough treatment dollars?? 2-year delay in knowing
International
Turkey, Mexico and Golden Triangle

III.

Campaign Reform
Covered previous day

IV.

Privacy
Ceremonial meeting if proper focus
Amnesty
Do you want second meeting?

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
FOR THE PRESIDENT
DATE: September 4, 1974
FROM: Geoff Rusta~4,d
Shepar. ~ ~
VIA: Warren

MEETING:

Review Federal effort to combat drug abuse.

DATE:

Open (should proceed any other meeting on drug abuse).

PURPOSE:

To brief the President on the Federal drug program and to highlight problem areas.

FORMAT:

-Oval Office
-Participants:

John Barrels, Administrator, Drug Enforcement
Administration
Ambassador Sheldon Vance, Special Assistant to
the Secretary of State for Narcotic Matters,
Robert DuPont, Director, Special Action Office
for Drug Abuse Prevention

-!5 minutes.

TALKING
POINTS:

Talking points and background material will be prepared by
Domestic council staff.

PRESS
COVERAGE:

Photo opportur

STAFF:

Geoff Shepard

RECOMMEND:

Ken Cole

BACKGROUND:

Drug abuse is a good issue and the Federal effort has been substantial. This meeting would not only inform the President of the
efforts underway, but also publicize his interest and determination
to help find solutions. Since the Federal fight against drugs
involves several agencies, this meeting would also reaffirm the
three principles role in coordinating inter-agency efforts.

APPROVE

’, participants to brief press afterwards.

DIS APP ROVE

September 5, 1974

I~EMORANDUM FOR:
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Response_to Telegram
Would you please have a draft response prepared for the President’s signature
the attached telegram from Drew Lewis, Republican C~ndldate for Governor
of Pennsylvania. The telegram concerns state lotteries. Could I please have
response by close of business Monday, September 9th.
Thank you for your assistance.

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Attachment

Crime Rate
Gun Control
Drug Abuse

Enforcement
Treatment
tnterna~onel
Civil Rights
Anti-Trust - ¯
Death Penalty
Gambling
Court Appointments
Domestic-Terrorism

~uvenile Delinquency
Organized Crime

Amnesty
Campaign Reform
Privacy
Post Of~ce

GENERAL GOVERNMENT

Justice Issues
Crime Rate
Saxbe Chicago speech
What to dowith LEAA (force evaluation of block grants by them or by States)
Chief Wilson - "tone", talk crime rate down
Gun Control
The Baltimore experience
Paper available
--

Illegal Aliens
Long range problem: 40% unemployment and world’s highest birth rate
Paper coming from Justice on issue
Drug Abuse
Enforcement
Jurisdictional battle - Justice/Treasury (Steed/Holifield)
Marijuana - constructive hypocrisy
--

Treatment
Enough treatment dollars? 2-year delay in knowing
International
Turkey, Mexico, and Golden Triangle

Civil Rights
Sensitive political problem
Philosophical dilemma on quotas
Silberman and Shepard now preparing paper
Anti-Trust
No need of prior notification, focus on policy
Justice now preparing review paper on policy
Death Penalty
How hard to advocate?

Gambling
State lotteries, meeting with Attorney General
Court Appointments
Buchen and Silberman
Possibility of sitting judges
Domestic Terrorism
Importance of using Silberman for operational decisions
--

Juvenile Delinquency,
S. 821, memo now in for decision
Organized Crime

IRS won’t participate

lustice
II.

considers this a major initiative

General Issues
Amnesty
Do you want second meeting
--

Campaign Reform
Covered previous day
P rivac_y_y
Ceremonial meeting if proper focus

III.

Post Office
Any strong inclinations?
Meeting with Klassen

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID KENNEP~Y
SUB]’ECT: Photographs of President Ford

with copies of the following photographs of
President Ford: One (1) ~’Post Offices size color photograph for hanging
in a grade school classroom; Two (2) 8~ x I1 calor photographs of the
President for h~ging in offices.
Thank you.

Geoff Shepard

I Jure ~ ~ Uber~ ~ forwarding your vim~s to
appropriate sUd~ members, ~ ~ cen ~ sure ~

Associate I~.rector ~~ ~

Act ~ 1974."

have ~ t~e lfl~erty ~ forwarding ~ ~
app.~prta~ stsff members, ~ you m ~ sure

cc: Doug Marx- w/incomin~ for further appropr/ate actkm, if

¯

¯

September $. 1974

Thosdm you ~ your

John J~rsh

September 3. 1974

NOTE FOP, ROLAND ELLIOTT

Roland -Please review the attached draft, making
changes where you think appropriate,
and send final with the-attached memo to
~erry ~ones for signature.

Geoff Shepard

September" 3, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR YERRY JONES
SUBJECT:
The use of private yachts to smuggle narcotics into the United States has
increased dramattcally in the recent past.
The Coast Guard recently intercepted two m~ch yachts ~arr~ng narcoU~s
in the Caribbean destined for the United States.
The attached letter is designed not only to ~ommend the Coast Guard for
their fine work but to encourage their further ~coperatlon in stopping drug
~rafficking.
that you approve the attached letter for Presidential
signature.

APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

Geoff 8hepard

Dear Admiral Siler:
I have Just received reports of the outstanding effort which the Coast
Guard put forth in the Caribbean in the recent interception of two yachts
The serv/ce rendered in the interdiction of narcotics
destined to the United States was another example of the outstanding
record of the Coast Guard.
In view of .the successes achieved to date, I am hopeful that the cooperation
between the Coast Guard and the Drug Enforcement agents will continue.

Honorable &wen W. Siler
Commandant
United States Coast Guard
400 Seventh Street, Southwest
Washington, D.C. 20590

Thank you for your most generous/~vltatlo~ to J~ the
~ family picn/c on Saturday. It ~ llke ~ ~
noon of lots of fun. Um/ormmmdlv, I w/If be out of tmem
o~ business and will h~ve to miss it.

633 Indiana Avenue
Washington. D. C.

THE WHITE I-IOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 16, 1974

Dear Mr. Marden:

Thank you for your telegram concerning the illegal alien
problem in the 42nd Congressional District of California.
The "Silent Invasion" you described is a matter of high
national priority and was one of the first matters I discussed
with Attorney General Saxbe.
The various affirmative proposals made in your telegram
will receive careful consideration. Your recommendation
that a commission be established to develop new laws and
programs for securing our borders is especially important.
I have asked Attorney General Saxbe and General Chapman
to give it special attention.
I am committed to ending the violation of our borders by
illegal aliens. Although this will not be easy, I appreciate
your thoughtful guidance in this effort.
Si

Mr. Wes Marden
256½ Third Avenue
Chula Vista, California 92010

THE ~VHITE HOUSE
"WAS HIN G TON

September 16, 1974

Dear Mr. Marden:

Thank you for your telegram concerning the illegal alien
problem in the 42nd Congressional District of California.
The "Silent Invasion" you described is a matter of high
national priority and was one of the first matters I discussed
with Attorney General Saxbe.
The various affirmative proposals made in your telegram
will receive careful consideration. Your recommendation
that a commission be established to develop new laws and
programs for securing our borders is especially important.
I have asked Attorney General Saxbe and General Chapman
to give it special attention.
I am committed to ending the violation of our borders by
illegal aliens. Although this will not be easy, I appreciate
your thoughtful guidance in this effort.
Si

Mr. Wes Marden
256½ Third Avenue
Chula Vista, California 92010

September 9, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR BRENT SCOWCROFT
SUBYECT: !nternatlonal Narco~
I nottc~ed from the press t~enscripts that President Ford will address the U.N.
in New York City~ on September 16tho and is, contemplating a meeting with the
President of Me~tco in the near lucre.

International narcotics trafficking should be a h/gh priority topic for both
The Mexico meeting will also concern the topic of/llegal aliens. In my meeting
priority item in his brief discussion With the Mexican Foreign Minister and
Secretary I~tssinger. You should be eware that Iusttce is deeply involved in
negotiations on H.R. 982 with both Senator Eastland and the AFL/CIO in order to
get Senate approval of this House passed bill on illegal aliens. President Ford’s
initial reaction was that the passage of thet legislation might provide a fitting
occasion for a new agreement with Mextoo in this area.

I look forward to working with you tn keeping theseareas parallel.

Geoff Shepard

~MOR~NDUM FOR:

ADMINISTRATOR
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration

Would you office please furnish me with a Travel Request for purchase of my
airline ticket. ~The estimated cost of the ticket, ~o~h fare,~ is $355,27.

Thank you for your asslstance.

Geoffrey C. Shepard

’Approved as to funds:

